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DEVOTED TO LlTER4TlRE, MORALITY AND GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.

'he Sumter Watchman.
(ESTABLISHED IN 1850.)

is rruiiHiD

{VERY WEDNESDAY HORNING

AT SUMTER, S. C.» BY
FILBERT & FLOWERS.

* . Terms.
ie -ear.$3 00
Z BitfflthS. 1 M
Jfee taonths.~.1 00

IADVERTISEMENTS inserted at the rate
ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY "CENTS per

uare for the 6rst, ONE DOLLAR tor the
Corni, and FIFTY CENTS f»r ench subsequent
sertien, for aSy period less than three months

!OBITUARIES, TRIBUTES OF RESPECT
d all communications which subserve private
»rests, will be paid tor as advertisements.

[Written for The Sumter Watchman.]

ïe First Rest Day,
-OR-

YOUNG ITINERANT.

Header, hare you ever had much ac-

intance with that nondescript, siti¬
áis, cosmopolite class ofmen called bj
e vulgar, "Circuit Hiders ?" Well the
iter bas, and proposes to let you into
e secret mysteries of a youDg in tine*
nt's start. It would have interested
u to see bim launch out on his iutin-
ant career, when the ways were all
eased, and the wedges knocked away,
d he came sliding down into the broad
eao of ministerial labor and responsi-
lity. But as you did not see the
unch, and it is ajl over, you must be
nteut with a photographic picture of
e cveu-t.

Well, that is hs over there, packing
s saddle bags-thin, pale and weigh»
ga little over one hundred pounds.- !
his is thc third ti tue he has unpacked j
d repacked lhose saddle-La-s. Ile ts

ying to fiud out if he can do with
wer garments so as to lesson thc bulk
d stifl'uess of his saddle bags, but
ally determines that he. absolutely
eds every thing he puts in, and th«
gs are as stiff and -trauht as a board,
he father aud mother, brothers and
sters are *11 there, and a tow friends
lave come to say "good bye." What a

autifulyo .og colt I just three years
d, not yet bridle-wise, lie is bright
d slick, cost SI30-.md horses were j
eapin th.'.-edavs-and other fixtures j
st SOU, not including the cost ol'
Othiug. Ile will get $100 for bis
ar's services. The partios kiss is
ven, aud the hand shaken, Selim isl
ouu:ed, a tear drups, and is responded
by many tears fruin the loved ones,

d the young itinérant is ou his way
his first circuit.
Young N. had just graduated at the
ollege C., bituated io -'the city by thc
a," anti with a -iocere heart be ie-

ouuees ali that the world offers for an

uinole place IL the ranks ol' tlc
. C. C Success, you say, to the young
^ro. Thc graduation ofyodig >'. had
¡stained bim u lew davs, and Iiis an*JIointments had begun ere be left hume.

s ministerial colleague, who would
ave special charge of him was an old
eteran of high position iu the church,
kut of great exeentricity, who alway*
ode on horseback, hence, young N.
as obliged, according to the fitness i-f
hit, gs, to travel horse back too. The
ireuit is 150 miles distant, in th«"
illy portion of thc State, and .Selim
^as almost as unused to travel as wa>

is master. Both had been reared in
he city arid equally unacquainted with

[ountry lib. The first day's travel wa>

nmarked by any special event, only
hat the night lodging cost $2.50, and
ext morning found our young hero, so

re and st;ff that it was difficult for
ni to mount his steed. In fact, there

terned to have commenced a mutual
epul>ion, as the colt's back had become
O sore, that he was not especially de
irons to bc tm tinted, and there was a

Eorresponding soreness on the body of
he young parson coming in contact

rith the saddle ; but with the aid of
be hostler and landlord, after a few
rials he succeeded, and he is on the
îecond «lays journey. The sun which

fad shed but feeble rays thc day before,
ow shown with brighter glare, at. J the

young parson raises his umbrella, but
DO sooner is the attempt made, than
Selim starts and seems to fancy that h
}s on a race course, and his duty to win
horace. Away he went in Gilpin
tile, leaving first, umbrella, then sad

pie bags, then cloak, then saddle Hari¬
et lar behind But fortunately th^

^oudg parsoo managed to hang on un-

il the race was over, then reiuiug up,
J>oly lost a mile in distance, an hour
n time, a li'tie unpleasant exercise and

fn increased soreness of the parts al.
eady bruised, and wiih the assistance I
fa kind darkey,got all things right
gain, and pursued the even tenor «f

[his way. The young parson's medita-
tions were now a compound of pieasur
and pain. Pleasure, that although not

much accustomed te ride he bad been
able to hang on, and escape -without
iflaier'ul damage; and pain in view of
the rays of the sun, and che probability
of rain sooner or later during some pe¬
riod of his itiperaot life. JHe philoso¬
phized himself however into a quiet
sute of mind sod sped on bis journey.
At night he put up_ wjth .a Methodist
brother, who, with the; fan(tl* seemed
ttuch pleased at entertaining a yoong
Methodist preacher, and in considera¬
tion, ooly charged $1.25 for the night.
Ton* be traveled until he -melita* thc
.own of E. He had never thought of

taking whereH£«&^JM" tr

m">g, aod now4*&&m\th quite
.«-¡ficuJty., It.won^^J^to^at up

^.iotW wita mf

comes a cok red man. "Can yo
me," says the young parson, "whet
Methodist preachers stay, when
come to town ?" "Gist ober dare 1
"Who lives there ?" Mas P. he i
fader of the Methodist about h
Thc house to which the infor

pointed, was L splendid white mat

with green bliuds. partly hid in a 1
nous cluster of oaks, with a flower
den of ample dimensions in front,

young par.-on was worn out by his

journey, his white cravat and b

badly soiled, and hat, coat, and
all covered with dust. Young N's 1
sault within him at the thought of
tering such a house in his present
dition. He soliloquised, "Nice p<
live there. lani dirty and worn

'twill uever do for me to go there,
where else can I go? I mast go tb<
and niecbardeally he rides up in froi
the gate, undetermined what to do.

lady is in thc flower garden, who at

comes to the gate, opens it, and come!

and then right up to cur yoong par
She has a sweet face, and with a

witching countenance all beaming i

pleasure, she soys, '-You are our yo
preacher I suppose," and without w

iug for a reply, continues, "Alight
come in, we have been expecting
for several days. Thc bell will
directly, for wc expect you to prc
for us, to night." Thc young parso
taken by storm, and yields hituse

willing captive. Ile attempts to ali
Iron) his boise, but what with g
soarncss, stiffness of limbs, and sade
ba^s in thc way, he's is unsuccessful
Ile tries again, bat with about the s:

success. "Let me help you," said
fair lady, kindly, bud with the aid of
getitle haud, and an honest effort
the part of the you.igparson, begets
terra firma once tr:;.re. aud with a hi

ling gate makes his way to the hoi
Ile is introduce 1 to Mrs U. and t

fascinating young ladies, MUs Mary i

Miss Annie, relatives of the fair h
who had first greeted our young hero
Mrs. I*, was a Methodist lady, livi
twelve miles distaut in the country, t

miles lrom where the young parson i

tn preach his next sermon, after c

day of rest. Just starting home, t

says, ' you preach at our church, ci
atti r to morrow." The parson consu

his pian, and replies, "according to

plan, I preach at B thlehem, ten .mi
distant from this place." "That is c

church," she -aid, "and as to morrow

a re-f day. }<>u mu-t come out eal

after breakfast, spend the day with i

and you will bc only two miles from t

church, and we wiil all qo cv

together." "How shall I find' t

way ?" asked thc preacher, "0, yi
cannot mis» it,"said she, "just take i

thc big road and follow it Torten mile
and you will see ajeft hand ueighbo
hood road, which will fake you in ti

iii les to our house. We live just tweh
miles from town," "very well, I that

you, t'will he pleasant to spend a re

day with you and be so near the churn
I shall come."
Now let us look at cur young frien

he had just completed a horse bac

journey of i;>0 miles, h iving never rot

40 miles ii» this way before in his lif
with as lit'le experience in preaching j

io ho.se back riding, his garments a

S died and dusty, and those in hissaddh
bags, mashed and stained by the persp
ration of his horse, so as neither to b

plesaut to the eye Dor olfactories, ba
ate but little breakfast, and no dien*
with head acheiog as though it woul
burst, and reeling and totteriog woe

he walked, as a druukeo mao, aod ye
requi ed to preach that night, but h
dares no demur ! He saw from th

very tone and manner of the fair lady
that preach he must, and he quiet!
submits to his fate.

ile is now ia an elegant sleepin;
.apartment ell alone-thinks of bomi
and all the dear ones left behind, bea/
the bell which gives notice that be w.l

preach, all the responsibilities of bil
position crowd upon «Vim, and over

whelmed, he throws himself upon bi
knees, a flood of scalding tears flo?
down his cheeks and with heavy groan)
seeks the divine aaaUtaoce, aud hean
thc soft, sweet, whisper ic bis heart
"Lo ! I am with you always even to th«
eud of tne world," sod theo with ai

encouraged heart goes to the chorea tc

preach his first sermon on a cireoit.~
Everybody was out, even to Squire Ion
F- who it waa stud, had trot bees-' al

church for ten years. The fecrane Wai

full, and without intending any injustic«
I to the yoong parson, I will only add,
that it waa oevef as full it so* appoinU
moot cfhis afterward. After breakfast,
according io previous arrangemeot.
Selim is brought ont, and,all tba famihj
come to the door to bid tba yoaaa>par-
aon adie*, litare is toe old and ronera-

ble gentles**** toa head of iamily,
bis young and hnuúM wife,M^m^

j tating rrfearawi,oars a* rh^hsf pcrwn.
¡aad tho two elsgwfc rala&tT&f :o!r¿Éu

fair young wife. And DOW, according
to the popular phrase, the scene beggars
description. The repulsion which had
been gradually increasing, on iioeouDt
of the soreness OD Selim's badi, ¿nd the
equal soreness of the young parson's
body, had arrived at their maximum,
w!-ich together with the stiffened limbs
of the young parson's, sod the stiffsaddle¬
bags, made every attempt at mounting
the steed fruitless. A chair was brought
by Miss Annie and held by her and fier

sister, hut what good was a chair with
a dancing horse ! The old gentleman
came out and lent assistance. The three
ladies did ali they could. Tom thc
hostler held the horse by the bridle,
but Selim seemed to think it was a

grand frolic, he danced round, reared,
kicked, ran forward, whirled round, and
to tell the truth without exposing the
young parson too much, he did not

kaow how to mount a horse, having
oever done enough of it to learn bow,
and ander the most favorable circum¬
stances, it were an awkward job, but
?ow with those saddle bags, straight out,
coming in contact with his leg at every
attempt to throw it over, his stiffness,
soreness, and the incorrigible restless¬
ness of the horse, made it a matter out
of the question. But it must be done
and no mistake, so here goes for another
trial. The saddle is adjusted by the
old gentleman. Tom the hostler, in a

broad grin in which every tooth in his
head shines, holds the horse, the fair
lady stands beside ber husband on the
right and Miss Annie and Miss Mary
on thc left, and now one more desperate
effort is to be made, but Selim throws
his head up, whirls round, Miss Annie's
dress skirt is nearly torn off, and Miss
Marys foot is badly hurt. The oW gentle
man, whose patience has been suffering
for some time, with a loud and half

angry voice cries out, Tim, Harry, Ben,
Joe, Peter, come here. They all appear.
Then in a voice accustomed to command
he says, "Loys hold that colt, and put
this young man on him." The gordian
knot is cut, foi no sooner said than
done. In a moment the young parson
finds himself uncerimoniously lifted

j higher than he was want to be, and
while some hold the horse, the others
put him over the difficulty of stiff saddle»
bags and all, and he is landed safely in
the saddle. Oe feels rather cheap, his
face burns with blushes, the girl« seem

half sorry and half amused, and lifting
his hat, he gracefully bows adieu to the
ladies, the old gentleman grumbles out
' good bye, the ladies ware their hanker-
chiefs and our young hero is fairly on

his way to spend his first rest day at
Mrs. ITs.
The directions are plain-ten miles

up the big road, and then two miles to

the left, and the twelve milts will make
the journey. The prospect of relief
from the incessant trituration of the
saddle, and a pleasant day's rest with
an agreeable family, cheers thé heart of
our you og parson, and though he suffers
at every movement of the horse he
hopefully moves forward, until his eyes
rest upon the ten mile post A gentle¬
man approaches, "Sir, can you tell me

the neighborhood road which leads
from this to the house ct Mrs. UV
"Mrs. U! Mrs. Ü! Do you mean the
widow U?" "Yes," responds the parson."
Why, she does not live on this road at
ali. Yon should have turned square off
to the left, a mila from the village."-
W Uh a heavy heart the young parson
asks, "How shall I best get there?"
"Go right back until you come to tbs
fork one mile from the village, theo go
nine mile.', and two miles to the left of
that road, lives thc widow." "Theo I
will have to travel twenty miles before I
get there." "Yes," be replies, "unless
you are a good hand to follow the direc
lion." "If so, you cai. take this road"
pointing to a dull road to the left,
''which will bring you out at Col, B'n,
and yon will save six or seven mile«.1'
"Well sir, I'll try it." In quite a gloomy
state of mind the paxton atarte off. fie
takes the road to the. left, which aesas

to do very well for about foar mile*,
when suddenly he'is confronted by a set
of draw-bare, the road «tops there--ride«
back emile end finds e fork which, he
did cot notice,.tries that, tat it MOD

gives oat« rides beck ferioer, tries ra¬

ther a dabool path which leads hi« into
a plainer road, wkieh, ?foji?*e> **4.
theo be arrives st s point where wide
¿lead ia every dtreeiiesv He tries first
one -thea another. ;n {Thej all either lead
up io fe**#: or into the wood», sad
perfec+iy Jissrt efrk^wom ott, sud itUs
from firnuog, iori* w.«JH«4»i* » *»*
afternoon, in .despsir, ¡w threw» the
reina en Ssta^fc gd jut wtar*

eur^ew^

was the fair young wife, and the two

elegant young: ladies, Miss Annie and
Misa Mary, who heard with mach in¬
terest and sympathy the story of his first
days. rest. The fair yoong wife saying
"what a pitty we did not know a little
earlier that yon would have been here
to-night, and then we would have had
the bell rung for preaching/'

Cokesbury, S. C.
H.

CAN AN ï ONS TPLL f

dan any one tell how men that cannot
absolutely pay small bills, can always
find plenty of money to buy liquor and
treat when happening among friends ?

Can any one tell how it is with some

men who owe their batcher, owe for
rent, owe for tailoring, shoes, the prin¬
ter, etc, can have everything that is
nice, eat oysters at night, wear fine
clothes and hare all the delicacies ?
Can any one tell how men live and

support their families, who have no in¬
come and don't work, while others who
are industrious and always employed al¬
most starve.

- "Miss; will you lake my arm ?"
asked an old bachelor. "La ! yes, and
you, too," said the younsr, lady. "Cnn
only spare the arm, Miss," hastily re¬

plied the bachelor. "Then," said Miss,
"I can't take it, as my motto is to go
the whole bog or none at all."

PERSONAL.

NOAH WALKER & CO.
THE

Celebrated Clothiers ol'
BALTIMORE, MD.

Announce tba introduction of a niau of ordering

CLOTHING AND UNDERWEAR
BY LETTEtt,

to which they call yoor special attention.
They will send on application their improved

and accurate
RULES FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT,

and a full line nf suplen from their immense
stock of CLOTHS, CASSlMEJiES, COAT¬
INGS. SHIRTINGS, Ac, Ac, thus enabling
parties in any part of the country to order their
Clothing and Shirts direct from them, w.th the

certainly of receiving garments of
The Very Latest Style

And Most Perfect Fit
attainable.

koo > ordered will be sent by Express to an#
part of the country.
As is woli known throughout the Southern

States they bare for FORTY-THREE YEARS
EXCELLED

in all departments of their bnsincss, which ts a

substantial guxranteo as to the character of the
Goods (bey will send ont.
A large and well assorted stock of

READS-MADE CLOTHING
always on band, together with a fall line of

FURNISHING GOODS
including all the latest Novelties in Design, and at

POPULAR PRICES.
When Goods are sent per Express C. O D.,

there wit be no collection charge on amounts of
$20 and over

Roles for Self-Measurement, Pimples of
Goods and Price List tent/ree on application
The attention of the Trade is invi:ed to onr
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT which is ai-

ways kept up to the hiebest standard.
NOAH WALKER A CO.

Manufacturers and Dealers in Men's ¿nd Boys'
Clothing and Furnishing Goods, either ready*

made or made to order.
165 and 167 Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE. MD.
_Apnl 5._ly.
PERUVIAN 6ÍIAN0, 6UINMPPE,
Standard Fertilizers,

AND

PLANTERS' SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS,
Fruisbed at lowest rales, by

WILSON & SELBY»
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Ko. 17 Light Street, Baltimore.
P. 0. Boa, 384.]

^SV> Consignments solicitied and Liberal Ad¬
vances made on them.

RsraaawcM.

Messrs. D. J. Winn, Kennedy A Holman. A.
A. Gilbert. Rev. Noah Graham.
Feb ti_ Sm

REEDER & DAVIS,
COTTON FACTORS, AND

General Commission Merchants,
ADOBE'S WHARF,

Charleston, S. C.
Oswell Rendar. Zimmeratan 'Javis
Ont19_._9m
SPRING AND SUMMER

UIPOETATIOir,
1871.

RIBBONS,
Millinery «nd Straw Goods-

^STit^ATH * CO.,
- Bstmtt, ^g¡g^^^^Jj¡*^><>

gtoww* sffswbsis. OrAfcaacnct,
Straw Consett ns! l»sW flats-Trim-
taadaod Untrimmed,

, 8fe»L«Sc*c*Ac

ileafoetr, mmpmmg wsw meses «miyum nrwv.

apreste «soffest pabst ffessnft fjffp*4rVaftéb.'

FÔGARTIË'S BOOR DEPOSITORY.
NEW'CATALOGUE, No. 7.

JOHN ESTEN COOKE'S L7FE OF GËN.
ROBERT E. LEE, Illustrations, Portrait«
andMaps.$5.00

Mu*ing*;over thu " ChristianY ear," and "Lyra
In nocen tinm," b'y Charlotte Yonge, together
with a few Gleanings of Recollection* of the
Re». John Keble, gathered by several
friend!.....2.50

A Concordance to "Keble's Christian Year"..2.50
Holidays at St. Mary's, or Tales in a Sister.

hood,by S.D. N.1 CO
life Jordan end its Valley and tho Dead Sea,

Illustrated.50
The Lott Blessing, by Auna Sbiptor..1-00
Mornings with Jeans, a Series of Devotional .

Readings for the Closet, and the Family,
by Her. William Jay, $1-50, Evenings
with Jesus, by Jay.........1.50

Prof. Darwin's New Book, "The Descent of
Man,' and selection in relation to Sex,
by Charles Darwin, with illustrations,
volume 1.M.2.00

Third Volume or Max Muller's Chips, from
a German Workshop, containing essays
on Literature, Biography, anaY Antiqui¬
ties.".2.50

The History ot Greece, by Pref. Dr. Ernest
Curtius, translated by A. W. Ward, M.
A., vuL 1.".2.50

A Handbook of Legendary and Mythological
Art, by Clara Erskine Clement, vita de¬
scriptivo illustrations..*..3.50

Life and Nature under the Tropics ; Sketches
of Travcles among the Andes and ofthe
Orinoco, Rio Negro, and Amazons, by
H. M.and P. V. N. Myers_2.00

The American Sportsman, cont.lining hints
to Sportsman, notes on Shooting, and the
habits of the Game Birds and Wild Fowl
of America, by Lewis, with ¡Ilustra tioos.2.75

A new Book, by the author of 'Ecce Homo"
Roman Imperialism, and other Lectures
and Essays, by J. R. Secly, M.(JA. 1.50

Adventures ofa Young Naturalist, by Lucien
Blast, with 117 illustrations.1 75

Wonderful Escapes, revised from the French
of F. Bernard, with additions, illustra
ted.1.50

Youth's Histo y of the Great Civil War in
the United St.- tes, by Horton, with illus¬
trations.1.75

The Science of Money a Great Truth; Gold
Legal Tenders, Bills of Exchange. Ex¬
ports an Imports, Balance of Trade
Favorable or Unfavorable Balance of
Exchange. AU simplified and made
clearly manifest, by No mistake....,.1.75

A new Variorum Edition of Shakspearc, edi¬
ted by Horace H. Furness, vol. 1., Romeo
and Juliet.7.50

The Life of John Adams, begun by John
Quincy Adams, completed by Charles
Francis Adams, 2vol.¿.3.00

Lord Lytten's Life of Lord Palmerston, 2
vols....5.00

New supplies nf the following VALUABLE
AND POPULAR BOOKS:
Yesterday, To-day and Forever, by Bicker-

stitt), Î2 Changed Cross,$l.50; Shadow
on the Rock, $1.50; Stepping Heaven¬
ward, by Miss Prentiss, $1.75; Broadna
on the Preparation and Delivery of
Sermons.......$2.00

Hanna': Life of Christ, oomplete in 3 vol.,
$4 50; MacdufTs Memories of Patmos,
$2; The Victory o' the Vanquished, by
the author of Schonbcrg-Cotta Fkiuily,
$1.75; Liddon'* Bampton Lectures,
"The Divinity of our Lord and Saviour
Jesu» Christ.2.50

Shiloh, or, Without and Within. $2; By the
Sea.1.75

FAniLT AND I'OCKKT BIBLES.
WE HAVE RECENTLY MADE LARGE

ADDITIONS to our stock of BIBLES. The
prices are greatly reduced. We «re now offering
an nnosual large varietvof ENGLISH AND
AMERICAN FAMILY BIBLES, POCKET BI
BLES, and tbe EPISCOPAL PRAYER BOOK
at extremely low prices.

ßiT* Person* residing in thc country will
please bear in mind that by sending their orders
to ns for any booka published in America, they
will be charged only th« price of the book. W
pay for the Postage nr express.

Address
FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
No. 260 KING STREET, (IN THE BEND),
CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA.

_April_5_

1871.spRno trade' 1871
CROQUET.

Complete sets from $3 to $20 per set.

BASE BALLS.
All the different kinds aTreduced prices.

FISHING TACKLE.
Of every description.

TRAVELING BAGS.
For ladies and gentlemen.

FOREIGN FANCY GOODS.
GUNS AND PISTOLS OF ALL

KINDS AND PRICES.
AMMUNITION.

SPOKTMEN'S GOODS.
Goods «hipped to any part of the country per

express. The same careful attention given to
orders by mail as to personal purchases. Priées
for our goods based on gold at par.
POULTNäY, TRIMBLE & CO.,

200 W. Baltimore Street,
March 22-_BALTIMORE, MD.

THE MILLS HOUSE,
PARKER & POKO,. Proprietors,

Charleston, 8. C.

HAVING been recently and thoroughly ren¬
ovated and repaired, is new the most

comfortable and luxurious establishment South
New York.
Mos-v_gm
Henry Bischoff & Co.,

"WHOLESALE GROCERS,
* AND DIALERS IN

WINES, LIQUORS, SEGARS
TOBACCO, &e.

W EAST BAYS CHARLESTON, S. C.
Feb8_'_6m
STEREOSCOPES,

visTirv
ALBUMS,

Z CHROMOS,
o.

FRAMES

E* «t H« T.A ffTHOBTY & CO«»
«91 BROADWAY, NEW YOSK,

Invita tba attention of tbe Truda to their exte».
tbs) ahnveanftrft af their oats

«GUAMO.59
Sardas "Soluble PhoBiAo-Penman."

Sardas " Ammoniated Soluble Pacific."
-ALSO-

Highest Grade South Carolina Ashepoo Boone Phosphates
and Ground Land Plaster.

The use of the above Soluble Phospho-Peruvian, and Ammoniated Soluble Pacific Gnarr.;, is
particular!/ recommended, being compounds of the richest Phospbatic Guanos, rendered soluble;
Ammoniated with Genuine Peruvian Gnsno and Animal Matter-making the most concentrated
and profitable Fertilizers in nae for Cotton, Corn, Wheat and Tobacco.

MANUFACTURED AT CHARLESTON, S- C., and SAVANNAH,GA.
For sal» in Bags and Barrels in quantities to snit, by

E. C. GREEN, of Green & Walsh,
Sumter, S. C.

JOHN B. SABBY,
Corner East Bay and Broad Streets, Charleston, S- C.

SCUTZR, S. Q.-DtarSin It affords me pleasure to say that I hare nsed Sar ly's Fertilizer and it
has given me great satisfaction. That part of tie field where I used it I feel «;»fe in Buying will
make at least three times as much cotton as that where none was put.

Very respectfully, PETER MELLET.

MADISON, GA., NOV. 1st, 18*°.-Ma. SiaDT-We purchased, last spring, twenty tons of Soluble
Peruvian Guano, nearly all of which was applied to cotton. A drought of about eight weeks cut

the crop short, bnt on land manured witb your fertilizer, there was a marked diflTiTei.ee to bc «b
served ; and we are well satisfied that in reality tbe yield was fully OSE THIRT> MORE. TO say the
least, your fertilizer bas given us better eaticiaetion than a iy we have heretoiore tried.

Truly yours. TRUE EROS.
teed your land and it tedi Feed You.
April 5_._ ira

. EIGHTEEN YEARS
Of Practical Success.
Introduced in 1852. Patented Bec. 20,1859-

- e--

OLDEST SUPERPHOSPHATE MANUFACTURED IN THIS COUNTRY.

MAPES'

Nitrogenized Super-Phosphate of Lime,
-COMPOSED OF--

Bernes, Phosphatic Guano, Concentrated Ammoniacal Animal Matter and
Sulphuric Acid.

No Salt, Salt Cako, Plaster, Nitre Cake, nor any Adulterant of any kind u>=ed

P&* Thc ammoniacal animal matter io Mapes' Nitrogenized Super Phosphate of Lltne corsist?
of thc fle*h (containing 10 per cent, of ammonia) and the blood (containing 15 par cont, of ammo¬

nia) of Beeves, Horses, Fish and other animals, after tbe expression of the fat and oil by Steam.

We annex the analysis of Professor Shepard :

Ammonia yielded by the organic matter.-.2.54per cent.
P. C.

9 0(5 Insoluble PhosphoricAcid. 19.78 Bone Phosphate of Lime.
3.38 Soluble Phosphoric Acid.5.43 Soluble Phosphate of Limp.
3.38 Soluble Phosphoric Acid.7.38 Bono Phosphate of Lime dissolved.
7.20 Sulphuric Acid.-.-. 15.43 Sulphate of L mc.

An excellent Fertiliser. Respectfully submitted,
C. ü. SHEPARD, Jr., M. D.

* Inspector of Fertilizers for South Carolina.

Price.$50 Cash.
Send for Pamphlet KINSMAN à HOWELL,

General Agents, 128 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

GEO. W. LEE, Agent at Sumter.
Feb 8 3

MONE Y CAN NOT BUYiT
FOB SIGHT IS PRICELESS ! !

THE DIAMOND GLASSES, manufactured
by J. E. SPENCER A CO., Kew York, which
.re now offered to the public, ere pronounced by
all the celebrated Opticians of ibo world tobe
the muet Perfect, Natural Artificial bely to the
human eye ever known.
They are ground nuder their own supervision,

from minnie Crystal Pebbles, melted together,
.nd derive their name. "Diamond," on account
uf their hardness and brilliancy.
The scientific principle on which they are con¬

structed brings thc core or centre ot the lens di¬
rectly in front of thc eye, producing a clear and
distinct vision, aa in the natural, healthy sight,
and preventing all unpleasant sensations, suchas
glimmering and wavering of sight, disai nets, Ac,
peculiar to all others in use.

They are mounted in th« flnert manner in
frames of tb« nest quality, of all materials used
for that purpose. Their finish and durability
cannot be snrpassed. ,

Cannon.-None genuine nnlesa bearing their
trade mark «tamped on every frame.

P. HALTOM FOLSOM,
WATCHMAKER & JEWE LEU

SUMTER, S. C.
December 91_tf_
W0FFÖRD COLLEGE."

SPAHTAXl?LBG C. H.»
SO. CA.

FACULTY:
REV. A. M. SH1PP, D. D., Président and

Professor Wental and Moral ScUnce.
DAVID DUNCAN, A. M., Professor Ancient

Languages and Literature.
BBV. WHITEFOORD SMITH, D.D,, Professer

English Literature.
WARBEN DC PEE, A. M., Professor Katani

Science.
JAS. H. CARLISLE, A. M., Professor Math«.

metjee.
REV. A. H. LESTER, A. M., Professor History

and Biblical Literatur«.
The Preparatory Sch x>), under the Immediate

supervision of th« Faculty, Jco. W. SHIPP,
A. M., Principal. .

.

Divinity Sehool-Ttev. A» M. Shipp, D. D.
Rev. Whitefoord Smith, 9. B.; Ker. A. H
Lester, A. H.
Tb« first Session of the Seventeenth Collegiate

Yearbegintou tb« frat Monday » October,
137«, tb« second Session, begin« ea tbrArsl Xvn-
day ta Jsmaary, 18».

Tba ooaree of stwdtèe and the standard of
sehohrsbip retnals aftchsmgwJ, ba¿tb« Fawlty
nwr «álsset jjWwgwlf «tna*asm «reaman T te »i»b
to parana partlastMf. stadlha aaîy.
ft« Sebeo* also opea at tb» same Um«.

Tnlttea pervwr, rn Ccîleg« ttttasi, la^wtrsv
fea,e*4jnC»rre»e7. ¿

_. l^jA»amfrAé> esetWr Q^WJE*^ isaAneaSejw,ta riwfurmamrjsju«uyi»i*umc*
tv*a«V «ma,'

Dr. Tutt's
EXPECTORAXT

FOR

Coughs, Colds, &c
For thc Speedy Relief and Per¬

manent Cure of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis,

Astlia^ Colds,
And all Diseases of the ï

Lungs, Chest, or Throat ?

1*HE EXPECTORANT is composed
exclusively of Herbal and Mucilaginous

producís, which
Permeate the eery Substance ofthe Lanj*^
causing them to throw ofTtbe acrM matter wbich
collect« in the Bronchial Tubes, and ut the jame

time forms a smithing cuting relieving the ir¬

rigation which pro<lucea the cough.
Tho object to be obtained is to deann tlc

organ of all impurities ; t<> nourish »n-i -trength
en it when it ha« become impaired and enfeebled j
by disease: to renew and invigorate tlteeircolation
of the blood, and strengthen ::.e nervcuj orgac-
¡tatton. The EXPECTORANTd-es Ibis tn nt.

srt»n(sbrng degree. Itis active but mild and
congenial, imparting functional! energy and
natural streogth. It affords Oxygen tu vitalize
the blood, and Nitrogen to assimilate the mat

ter- »
.

It cqnattzca thc "oervoaa Influence."

producing quiet and composure..

TO CONSUMPTIVES
It is invaluable, as it immediately relieves the
difficult breathing sad hana-sicg cough which
attends that disease.

FOR ASTHMA
It is s specific-ona dosooften relieving the di*-
tressing cool:lng, and producing caW am!

pleasant repos*.

FOR CROUP
No mother should ever be without a bottle of th.
EXPECTORANT io the house. We hav.
numerous certificates of Us having relieved,
almost instantly, the little sufferer, when death
appeared almost inevit.Ile.

MOTHERS BE ADVISED !

Keep it o* Hand ?
This dread disease requires prompt netion ; a«

seen aa the boars«, bultuts cough b heard, apply
tb« remedy, and it is e.iaily subdued ;

BUT THE DELAY IS DAS GENOIS!
fee*. The properties of tb« EXPECTORANT

are cematcent, outrttise, balsanrSc. roothing, and
bealing. It braces the narvotta ty«tem and pr»-*
paces pleasant and refreshing sleep.
It Exhilarates and Relieves
Gloominess and Depression.
Containing all these qualities ia a convenient

and eosweatrated fem, It bas prevea to be the

nm mcABiE xm BALSAM
jtwotered (o i**roS4raa» F^ksonary dUeas

WM«H*Tf7TT«
AUQVJSTAv QA.

; ^Snld tr, »rnggisieeveryw^ra. ^

Jl «IÓAÍOT, TJJ0?\\SACKS,. PAPERß, BAHS -^.^^¿l^/^l^
^^^^^^^^^^'^S^'^^^^^^^ ^W^"^^ ^fcswWjwSS^ft^ Ä**^#4.

MR*

PROMPTLY È^CETEfcAT THE**
* "/>Fr ICE OF

The Sumter ^ateliEiaji,
-IX THE-y

Highest Style of (lie Art

A. E. Stillman's
Bar GOODS HÖUSS

2*1 A'/. /y #r. ',
I FOUttTII DOOS BELOW WENTWOE11 ST.

Charleston S C
OPENING OF SPRING AND SUXXEX

GOODS.

KEW AND FASHIONABLE DRESS DOODS.

FRESCA CAMBRICS AND MUSLINS.

WHITE AND BUFF PIGNA5

CASSIMEÍÍES TWEED? AND JE IX ?.

DOMESTIC GOODS OF EVERT KIND.

HOSIERY CLOVES AND NOTIONS.

All cheap f r,ea.-<h at
A. R. STILLMAN'S,

isl. Ki:.g Street.
April 5 Sm

ÖT| SUMMER rr?!
New ryle* Straw Hat* t..r titntletncn, viz:

PANAMAS,
DUNSTABLE. LUTON.

PEDAL AND LE iHORNS.
Thc priori vtry fr^m 50 cw. tv St.

Extra wi.ic Straw IlfttS for r>i<r, nr. i I yí... 2¿&
A large variety «f re* le M.J F .t Hat.-,

for JoWg ti ir.-pr'eejt.$1 to
MCDV ft'..! y. tt'hV st ft Pelt ii its. wit!: l:iTh

cr low crown», st;d wide cr narrow
rims.50c. Si $2. $3.

3iiy*' Dr«.»-, Seht <>1 »ed Y.iril Straw
Hat«.*.0c. 75e. |1.

F<it the dear little children we hu e 1« :it:ti:ul
ltrtle f:.D.-v Straw IUt- 5«c ¿I. J .SO $2.

Ladies* aud Misses* Shaker Hoods.I'i-ts.
tireen, blue and r..wn Silk Paras«b.St.
Blu-k and Lr^iwii piephatu Parasol* 5tV. 7 je. $!.
.-ilk. Alpaca an«l bingham UmbrcINs i', variety.
Low prira Umbrellas.7">ots. SI. S1 ."'".

Yonrg men's farcy Narr w Panama Hats.
Fr'ra wide rim Plnntw's Panama Hats.
.Valkin£ Cali.-.- f..r men, boys and chil¬
dren. .2 j cents to SJ.

Men'* and boya* C»| 50 rents, SI. S1.5Í).
Army, Nary a J Pic-Xic Caps.
ßfr OXY. PRICS tit. 11 EKMS CA?H.~*>~

STKÍ;Í.::\S -IIAT HALL,"
No. 3*3 Eirg Street Sign ofihc'-BIti ll AT."

Clarie.-tun, S. C
April 5 Sra

ESTABLISHED IS38.
DANI2L H. SÏLCOX,
Furniture Warenms

175, 177 L mi KKG STIiLET.

CHÂRLESTOX, S. C.

J"*Jr'NT DUY YOUR

FURNITURE
UNTIL YOU EXAMINE MY STOCK.

Constantly on hatJ a Urge and well selected
aj.«ortment of

CABINET FURNITURE,
Of the l*tc-«t aa 1 m >-t .it ; r .v. 1 stj les, which ho
offers *at pruts which cannot î.i; to \ .ease.

ALSO.

Chamber and Cottage Sots,
OF ??"Y"EKY"i>"KS: tSEPTION.

All kinds of MATTRESSES n-v"o t-, ..,.kr.

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIRING dono at

sborte-t noîTc* an ? in t'.. !.? -. v.. .?..r.

N. H.-Goods Carefully Pt !: d f r Shit | in».
April î Sta

Charleston Broom Factory,
J. P. BROWNE, Agent.

ALSO AGENT FOR

Safety E^arrip.
F E R K INS* .t Ti .'. V » ES'

NON FXPL- <!VE KERO>KNE LAMP IS
nli!"..i'i'. iy »fe »«Wt» fr tn Brv.-»l,:i (. rtr.d E.xpl .

-i.¡n. titre? rwî»» .i* mn h .... ii '.s "'linarf
Lamps,»nd t¿-«-- i ..- . :. ¡cío. OiL. Í
no «lil-T, and la»ti a ¡if. ;irn».

F'.r 5a'c by
J. P. BROV."NF,

'.33 .V"'/. / at., nn f öl Street^
(';'/?./'..,'-"., g C.

Ar-r.t f-.r State «:" - ittn Carotin«.
GREEN A V, ILSH Ager.rs for Snmtcr. 5. C.

A r.: S_faa
J. E. £DGEE & CO.,

tvroaiKits .r Xti» : KAI '-.e.* rs

HAEB WÄB.E,
GüTLESYj BUXS, 3AR «2 -, STEEL,

AN D

Agricultural Implements,
J. E. Adc*r.
A. Mel», i j "3V Mt*tit < S:rcet.
K. D. B .Kin»-... i a i
ii. II Mol'-t», j 62 Ea.-J ¡.iv -tncr.

J. *ivLjer Su.;. í'^. CU \Ki . .- ¿"X. S. C.
E. A. Smyth. J
Feb >- ñji

ANDEEE HcCOBB, Jr.
Ç03I3IISSIOy .V AV. ' 7/J A" 7*,

AND DEALER IN"

LIME, CLtVttNT, PLASTER PAWS,
And other Banding Material.

-ALSO-

LAND PLASTES ANO U\Y.
2JT EAST BAY,

CH A RL SST OX, S i\ C A.

F«rb S-Sw] Oj,poéit« N.:w CZ'<'<n li u«».

». SVwCLi:^ /

_April 5 _^ty_
^QUStfÄTi>N HOTEL,

4jdAlíí,EST0N, ¡S. C *

T?»ui we'l lrso»n and popato- FI PST CL *

WQTltL. ¿ímatefl in ihéeentrf .. - c .v. -»M
|«trrrt>fa *W eaarrn of rtie>. .W"« ' »'«" Rm iM«?
Hoaf^sftela farwltiw. rrfla/uxt- uçpd »ttet-lioo
*

to TraVtrilem f."- Pie-»*ure">i<4 ersinnt«
Biw^aew, «#«v,ad to nomi tn ff»- 11. .<.." St/»»»?,

Ai'tii Vi


